The threats of the shadow economy for public finance in Poland

The article is devoted to the threats of the shadow economy for public finance. The close attention was paid to the taxation gap and factors fostering shadow economy. The Pearson coefficient index was used in order to identify the strength of the correlation among chosen variables influencing the taxation gap. Based upon the results it should be stated that factors fostering taxation gap ought to be reduced and more complex action towards reduction of the shadow economy is required to be taken.
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Introduction

The shadow economy is regarded to be a distinctiveness of the modern economy. This is due to the main two facts. First shadow economy exists in any country and just varies from the level of it and the category. Secondly the shadow economy affects the legal activity. Almost all societies try to control the level of shadow economy, but it is quite difficult, practically impossible. Despite of many different efforts shadow economy exists and performs moderately vibrant. Schneider estimates the size of the shadow economy between 7.9% of official Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in the United States and 66.4% in Georgia. On average, shadow economic activities amount to 15% of official GDP in Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries, while the average size in other parts of the world is around 35% (Schneider, 2010).

From public finance point of view eroding effects on the tax base and social security systems is often emphasized (Torgler, Schneider, Schaltegger, 2010). The shadow economy modifies the set of pledge able fiscal policy contractions. The underlying mechanism associated with this theory is as follows: in an economy characterized with a large informal production, fiscal policy contractions associated with a tax rise can lead to an expansion in the size of the shadow economy and hence limit the amount of government surplus that can be generated resulting from a tax rise (Ceyhun, Burak, 2013).

The roots of the shadow economy are mainly the same. They are connected with:

1) The high level of taxation (Krstić, Schneider, 2015).
2) The complicated and contradicted law system (Ainsworth, 2011).
3) The high level of corruption (Choi, Thum, 2003).
4) The level of organized crime (Dabla-Norris, Feltenstein, 2003).
6) The quality of institutional structure (Laruelle, 2008).

As long as taxes exist, some people will choose to hide their actions and refuse to pay their taxes. Addressing this issue demands a profound knowledge of the size of the shadow economy, the extent of tax evasion and the reasons why some people choose illegal unofficial work over a regular job (Reimers, 2014). According to the standard (Allingham–Sandmo) model of tax evasion, the size of the tax burden, along with the probability of detection of tax evasion and the possible sanctions, is a fundamental determinant of tax evasion, as well as of the shadow economy as a basis for tax evasion (Krstić, Schneider, 2015). It could be assumed that the higher level of taxes the higher level of shadow economy appears. This statement supposed to be obviously accepted but under one minor condition. It depends upon the sum of money still kept after taxation by taxpayer and business culture. If the business culture does not accept shadow economy activity the taxpayers are more willingly to fulfill their obligations (Harvey, 1997). Public policy may be influenced toward reducing tax rates if concerns about the underground economy loom large. However, if this is the case, it is also reasonable to consider whether there is a greater benefit to improved enforcement as opposed to reduced taxation (Spiro, 2005). More than forty years have passed since M. Allingham and A. Sandmo back in 1972 published the first more solidly documented theory of tax evasion, where the taxpayer as part of self-assessment selects or declares true income, or perhaps declares a lesser income than the one earned in reality. The taxpayer’s choice was dictated by the taxpayer’s own perception of probability of tax control and possible fine for under declaring income versus the profit gained by maximizing the amount withheld (Schneider, Raczkowski, Mróz, 2015).

The complicated and contradicted law system supports shadow economy in a very effective way. This is because of the problem of legal performing in such business environment and time as well as cost consuming issue with professional activity. Entrepreneurs face the difficulty with well interpreting law regulations and revenue officers could easily identify not proper functioning of the company. There are many loops in the law so companies try to utilize them as much as they can. But such situation push them to be active in the shadow economy, especially in a long run.

The quality of institutional structure is very important factor fostering shadow economy bustle. One general remark to the mechanism must be underlined. Whenever the institutional structure is weak, the shadow economy appears. This is not only connected with the poor government performance. Market demand is generally fulfilled by two channels. Commonly, one is legal and the second stream is from the shadow economy. Whenever the government cannot make legal activity proper one, efficient and able to meet market demand in empty places, the shadow economy appears. Secondly corrupted government is quite often associated with autocratic regime supports shadow economy substantially and decreasing legal activity (Brubaker, 1996).

Today organised crime and shadow economy are inextricably linked. Organised crime benefits from global criminal networks, solutions developing shadow economy performance. The perpetrators move effortlessly across national borders in these networks, proving they are highly mobile. Poland is particularly important for the participants of organised crime in Europe not only because of its central position and links between West and East, but introducing market oriented economy so such country is very attractive for organized crime and shadow economy committers. Such situation is
seen in other countries like Germany. The Situation Report on Organised Crime of the Federal Criminal Police Office (BKA) for 2010 recorded 606 cases with 9,632 suspects, more than 60% of which were of non-German origin. The non-German suspects come from 113 different countries overall. The activities were mainly in the area of drug trafficking and smuggling, followed by economic crime and property crime. The damage in 2009 in Germany was worth around 1.65 billion euros, with the most damage caused by economic crime as well as tax and customs offences. Almost 85% of the cases had international links (Töttel, Büchler, 2011).

Generally the shadow economy affects legal economy in a depraved way. Such an opinion is widely spread in spite of that there are some academics, researches, even politics state that shadow economy sometimes supports lawful motion. These situations might happen during the slowdown of economy. The surplus of labor force is absorbed by shadow economy. The shadow economy is just the pillow for higher unemployment rate. Secondly people from shadow economy spend at least some money in legal way, so the support budget revenue for example by VAT tax. Schneider based upon his research states that 66% of earnings in the shadow economy is quickly spent in formal sector. Thirdly the government is not so obliged to assure for such category of people higher social support. But more researches are agree that shadow economy cause the problems for economy, According to the Fraser Institute studies, a growing shadow economy is the sign that the democracy works bad, citizens condemning governments policies through an economic behavior, protesting to the law and regulations, and additionally influenced the usual consumption spending, and mainly those for long term purpose (Florea, Schiop, 2008). More dangerous results of the shadow economy are pointed out by Mara. The shadow economy has a strong social impact and because it is closely linked to a number of phenomena such as corruption, crimes of various types, drugs, mafia type organizations, labor exploitation through a stock black money laundering, human rights violations environmental pollution, etc. Politically, the shadow economy is seen as having negative effects because it emits false signals and induces decision makers as inadequate macroeconomic strategy. As a consequence, any macroeconomic policy on the tax system, unemployment, inflation, savings, social security, productivity and competitiveness is weak (Mara, 2012). Furthermore the shadow economy reduces the quality of life, increases the budget deficit, public debt, domestic and foreign investment, deregulating financial market. For a long run shadow economy may lead to economic chaos and devastate the legal market activity (Katrechka, 2014, Schneider, F., Hametner B., 2007, Misati, 2010, Hindriks J., Keen M., Muthoo A.,1999).

The data and estimation methodology

The goal of this study is to identify correlation between the level of taxation gap in Poland and factors fostering the shadow economy. The Pearson coefficient index was used. The Pearson correlation coefficient index takes a range of values from +1 to -1. A value of 0 indicates that there is no association between the variables. A value greater than 0 indicates a positive association; that is, as the value of one variable increases, so does the value of the other variable. A value less than 0 indicates a negative association; that is, as the value of one variable increases, the value of the other variable decreases. The essence test was applied in order to recognize relevance of the results
The Statistica software was used to calculate the results. It was assumed that taxation gap is the key feature of the shadow economy from public finance point of view. The higher level of taxation gap the more dangerous situations appears for public finance. The Government can not only handle its statutory duties but capabilities of development actions will be reduced (Ramey G., Ramey V. 1994). Chosen variables are considered informative statistical significance of at least 5%. The period of investigation 1993-2016.

Following factors fostering shadow economy were accepted:
- Corruption Perception Index (Corr.index),
- The level of fiscal burden – it was calculated by the number of working days sufficient to pay taxes by individual taxpayer (Fiscal burden),
- Index of Economic Freedom. The rule of law, regulatory efficiency, government size and open markets are taken into consideration for calculation (Index EF),
- Unemployment rate. It was assumed that higher rate of employment promotes activity in the shadow economy frames (Un.rate),
- Fiscal efficiency. Calculated as the sum of spending on fiscal administration as the percentage of the total budget tax revenues (Fiscal eff.).

Table 1. The level of taxation gap and factors fostering shadow economy in Poland 1993-2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Taxation gap (billion PLN)</th>
<th>Corr.index</th>
<th>Fiscal burden</th>
<th>Index EF</th>
<th>Un.rate</th>
<th>Fiscal efficiency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


The chosen factors from the theoretical point of view are related to the shadow economy and taxation gap. The corruption perception index showing the level of corruption, and the result of it is very important for development and functioning the shadow economy. The higher level of corruption the better situation for shadow economy development. Fiscal burden and fiscal efficiency are closely associated with the first cause of the shadow economy – the higher level of taxation. This issue should be deliberated from the taxpayer point of view. If the taxpayer should work more just to pay the taxes, the more willingly he/she is to start operations in the shadow economy. Unemployment rate is an important factor boosts shadow economy. This is because people without constant paid occupation looking for any job, even in the shadow economy frames. The legal social support is often not sufficient, or even in some countries there is no any care. Index of economic freedom is calculated based upon four main pillars:
Rule of Law (property rights, government integrity, judicial effectiveness),
Government Size (government spending, tax burden, fiscal health),
Regulatory Efficiency (business freedom, labor freedom, monetary freedom),
Open Markets (trade freedom, investment freedom, financial freedom).

Each of the freedoms variables within these categories are graded on a scale of 0 to 100
(http://www.heritage.org/index/about date of access 2017/09/24). The higher scoring it
means more economic freedom and less space for the shadow economy activity.

**Empirical findings and explains**

Since 1993 it can be noticed that taxation gap has been gradually growing up. Just during 2003-2007 the slightly decrease was observed. The shadow economy constitutes ca.30% of GDP. One should take into account one important issue. Year by year (during investigation period) GDP grew up, and this means that shadow economy raised in real terms as well. Such situation requires reflection and adequate actions.

**Figure 1.** The level of taxation gap and shadow economy in Poland 1993-2016

Source: The level of shadow economy was calculated on MIMIC approach, Rocznik Statystyczny Rzeczypospolitej Polskiej GUS. Warszawa. 2017

Referring to the methodological approach in table 2 the coefficient between taxation gap and chosen variables was presented.
Table 2. The correlation between taxation gap and factors fostering shadow economy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zmienna</th>
<th>Srednia</th>
<th>Odch.</th>
<th>Taxation gap bill</th>
<th>Corr.in</th>
<th>Fiscal burd</th>
<th>Index EF</th>
<th>Un.rate</th>
<th>Fiscal eff.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taxation gap bill</td>
<td>37,7%</td>
<td>5,495</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>-0,263</td>
<td>0,859</td>
<td>-0,045</td>
<td>0,806</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corr. index</td>
<td>52,9%</td>
<td>5,792</td>
<td>0,906</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>-0,322</td>
<td>0,957</td>
<td>-0,217</td>
<td>0,746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal burden</td>
<td>164,9%</td>
<td>5,149</td>
<td>-0,263</td>
<td>-0,322</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>-0,446</td>
<td>-0,105</td>
<td>-0,206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Index EF</td>
<td>60,0%</td>
<td>8,672</td>
<td>0,859</td>
<td>0,957</td>
<td>-0,446</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>-0,217</td>
<td>0,661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Un.rate</td>
<td>14,2%</td>
<td>3,256</td>
<td>-0,045</td>
<td>-0,217</td>
<td>-0,105</td>
<td>-0,216</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>-0,132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiscal eff.</td>
<td>1,47%</td>
<td>0,116</td>
<td>0,806</td>
<td>0,746</td>
<td>-0,208</td>
<td>0,661</td>
<td>-0,132</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: calculation was done based upon the data presented in table 1

The results are awesome. There is a very strong correlation (coefficient index 0,9062) between taxation gap and corruption perception index. There is a strong correlation between taxation gap and the index of economic freedom (0,8593), as well as between taxation gap and fiscal efficiency (0,8064). The other achieved results are not important from statistical point of view.

The closer attention supposed to be put on corruption perception index in Poland. Generally the situation with corruption in Poland has been improving. The level of it has been going down. Even though the structure of corruption was changed, Poland is seen as relatively clean country (Transparencity International, 2016). However such situation may come to the assumption that taxation gap in Poland is not influenced by corruption. Similar situation is connected with the index of economic freedom. Economic freedom commonly has been getting better. The introduced market oriented reforms made relatively not bad business environment. From the other hand the structure of the index of economic freedom is based on the wide scope of different features. In Polish situation justice system and law regulations supposed to be separately taken into account as the factors fostering taxation gap and parallel shadow economy. This is mainly because of the already highlighted problem of VAT frauds. Value added tax (VAT) generates significant public revenue (more than one fifth of world total tax revenue, including social contributions) and has been introduced in about 140 countries. In Poland it is the main source of revenue and plays an important role in ensuring public finance stability (Gut, 2015). It is estimated that the budget losses of VAT frauds (starting from 1990) amounted to 250 billion PLN (Gazeta Prawna. 21.09.2017). Such spectacles are very devastating for public finance stability. Just very clear situation is connected with fiscal efficiency. It is on a low level, comparing it to west European countries. In Poland it is on the level increasing 1,5% but in Norway 0,55% (Wojciechowski, 2015). The higher level of taxation gap is strictly connected with fiscal efficiency in Poland. The puzzling thing is that there is no association with taxation gap and unemployment rate. Such situation may be explained by a good economic situation and decreasing rate of unemployment. And additionally to that Schneider results of his research may be applied. Workers from shadow economy spend their money in legal economy, so they support budget revenue.
Conclusions

The study shows there is the problem in Poland with taxation gap and the shadow economy. Both economic categories have been influencing the public finance and reducing capabilities of government development actions. For a longer run the financial gap in the frames of the shadow economy can even jeopardize the financial security. The results of the study display that the more studies in this field are required. Especially more studies should be taken on the structure of the shadow economy and the roots of the taxation gap. In this circumstance it would be necessary to pay more attention to financial frauds for example VAT. VAT frauds should be explored from relatively low level of fiscal administration efficiency and in spite of relatively good scoring - economic freedom.
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